
SWEET RESULTS: 
VALID’S VALENTINE’S DAY ANALYTIC SOLUTION 

TO DRIVE INCREMENTAL REVENUE



 

> Each customer was scored and ranked according to their likelihood to purchase during the Valentine’s Day
 holiday. 

> The top 700,000 customers were selected for a targeted Valentine’s Day promotion in addition to the client’s
 current marketing activities.      

CHALLENGE

INDUSTRY:
Gift

OBJECTIVE:
Large, national omni-channel retailer in the gift industry was looking for a
solution to increase Valentine’s Day purchases from their existing customers. 

CHALLENGES:

 > Valentine’s Day is one of their top selling holidays, yet only a small percentage of their
  existing customers purchase during that time.

 > Roughly half of our client’s Valentine’s Day sales come from new customers,
  making it even more critical to increase purchases from existing customers.  

SOLUTION RESULTS

Build a predictive model
that identifies the customers
most likely to purchase on

Valentine’s Day.

Scored and selected the
top 700,000 customers

for a targeted Valentine’s
Day promotion.   

The combined predictive model and targeted 
promotion generated an incremental gain of:
 > 244% in customer purchase rate
 > $3.9MM in revenue 

Incremental
Purchasers

244%

Incremental
Revenue

$3.9MM

�

SOLUTION:

 > Valid’s Analytic Solutions Team analyzed the client’s existing customers and their 
  historical purchasing behavior, then built a predictive modeling solution to identify the
  customers most likely to purchase during the upcoming 2018 Valentine’s Day holiday. 

 > Some of the most predictive customer attributes in the modeling solution included 
  holiday and non-holiday purchases, seasonal buying, recent purchase history, channel
  engagement, discount usage, order frequency, and length of engagement with the client. 

RESULTS:

 > Valid’s Valentine’s Day Analytic Solution generated a customer purchase rate of
  8.3%, a 244% increase compared to customer’s purchase rate on Valentine’s Day
  the previous year.   

 > The campaign produced an incremental revenue of $3,958,900, a 318% increase by
  targeting the most responsive customers and promoting them.
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Valid (B³: VLID3 - ON) provides tailored solutions that integrate emerging technologies to enable secure, trusted experiences. From Data, Payments, Identity, and Mobile to IoT, Track 
andTrace, Digital Certification, and Agritech, Valid o�ers a wide portfolio of services and solutions that accelerate the digital transformation of our clients’ business. With over 60 years of 
experience and more than 6,000 employees in 16 countries, Valid is the largest issuer of identification documents in Brazil, among the top 5 producers of SIM cards and the world’s largest 
manufacturers of banking cards. To learn more, visit www.valid.com.
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With more than 50 years of experience, Valid is
a proven identity, data and analytics provider
with a flexible approach that ensures scalability,
reliability and security. Organizations can start
small with a single project and scale up easily
with Valid – expanding across brands and 
channels as needed – to address your most
pressing challenges.

SECURELY ENABLING A CONNECTED WORLD

To learn more about our Modeling & Analytic solutions, 
please write info@valid.com or call 855.825.4387




